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DAILY STORE CHECKLIST

A daily store checklist outlines specific tasks to complete everyday
in your store.
It ensures that specific tasks are complete, reducing operational challenges and
preparing you to oﬀer the best customer experience.

Creating a daily checklist is as easy 1, 2, 3

01

Create a list of what needs to get done in your store everyday

02

Identify who will do it

03

Have them check oﬀ on it when complete

Example of a daily store checklist
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CLEANING CHECKLIST

A cleaning checklist outlines what should be cleaned in your store
and when.
It ensures that your store remains clean, which is important because:
• Customers are more likely to make purchases at a corner store that they view as clean
• You can avoid costly regulatory fines

Creating a cleaning checklist in three steps:

01

Create a list of what needs to be cleaned inside and outside your store

02

Determine how often each thing should be cleaned

03

Identify who will do it and have them check oﬀ when complete

Example of a cleaning checklist

Other tips to ensure your store looks great for your customers:
• Train your staﬀ on the cleaning checklist and exactly how you want the store to be cleaned.
• Hire a pest control company immediately if you experience repeated infestations.
• Ask your customers regularly what they think about your store appearance to make sure they are
happy and keep coming back.

i

Refer to page 7 to identify regulations you can avoid by keeping your store clean.
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STAFF TRAINING SCHEDULE

•
•
•

A staﬀ training schedule outlines specific areas of the business that you want your staﬀ to learn and when.
Staﬀ training equips your team with the skills and information needed to perform well on the job and meet the
goals of the store.
Staﬀ training can result in increased sales, more customers, improved operations, improved customer service,
reduced regulatory fines and other benefits.

How to create a staff training schedule
1.
2.
3.

Identify your business goals and challenges.
Identify what specific skills and information your staﬀ will need to learn in order to perform
their jobs well and achieve the goals of the business.
Based on the above, create a training schedule outlining the:
•
Training topic: List the specific areas where your staﬀ should receive training.
•
Training objectives: For each training topic list the specific objectives that you
would like for your staﬀ to learn.
•
Staﬀ: List who on your team will take the training
•
When & how long: Identify when the training will take place and for what period
of time.
•
Training provider: Identify who will conduct the training. Will someone on your
staﬀ provide the training to other members on your tea? Will you bring in an
outside trainer? Will you send your staﬀ to an outside training provider?

Example of staﬀ training schedule
Staﬀ Training Schedule
Training Type

Training Objectives

Customer service

•

Food safety

Staﬀ

When &
How long?

Training Provider

How to handle
diﬃcult customers

Tony L.
Kim F.

6/4/2017
2 hours

On the job training

•

How to properly
protect food and
keep it safe

Maria S.

7/3/17 – 7/7/17
20 hours

Outside training
provider

Deli

•

Maintaining food
standards, costs
and safety.

Mike C.

8 /7/17 – 8/9/17
10 hours

Outside training
provider

Organization

•

Keeping work of
schedules,
shipments,
cleaning schedules
and getting more
organized.

Tony L.
Maria S.
Kim F.
Mike C.

9/12/17
3 hours

On the job training
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STAFF TRAINING RESOURCES

Below is a list of training programs and grants that you can consider as you develop a training program
for your staﬀ.

Training Providers / Programs
Training Type
Food Protection Course (Classroom)

Website
http://on.nyc.gov/2oD3icM

Fee
$115

http://on.nyc.gov/24OxJ3d

Free

Food Protection Training Manual

http://on.nyc.gov/2q5XtWC

Free

National Association of Convenience Stores
(NACS)

http://go.rto.bz/NACSe-Learning $5+

The Food Protection Course trains individuals in food protection
practices to ensure the safety of the food served in New York
City's food establishments.

Food Protection Course (Online)
The Food Protection Course trains individuals in food
protection practices to ensure the safety of the food served
in New York City's food establishments.

NACS oﬀers online learning courses for the convenience
store industry, including classes on customer service,
safety, food service and loss prevention.

Cornell University

http://bit.ly/2p9oPMk

$700+

Cornell's School of Hotel Administration (SHA) oﬀers online
learning. Take an individual two-week course to focus on a
specific field, or enroll in an online series to earn a Cornell
University certificate. Some topics include hospitality
management, food, beverage and restaurant management,
foodservice management and others.

Training Type
Customized Training Program

Training Grant Programs
Website
http://on.nyc.gov/2q8kl8s

A competitive grant that provides up to $400,000 to help
businesses invest in their employees. You pick the training
and NYC Department of Small Business Services (SBS)
covers up to 70% of the cost.

On-the-Job Training Program
Train your new employees with a grant covering up to 70%
of their wages for the first 280 hours.

http://on.nyc.gov/2q8nJ3o

Grant amount
$10,000$400,000

70% of staﬀ
wages for the
first 280 hours
of training.
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GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS

Staying compliant with government regulations is sometimes hard but failure to do so can be expensive and cost you
your business.

Common violations that you must keep top of mind to avoid hefty fines:

GET HELP STAYING ON TOP OF
ALL THE RULES AND
REGULATIONS AT NO
COST TO YOU
The NYC Department of Small
Business Services provides
compliance consultations. A
compliance manager will come to
your business and help you
understand key City rules and
requirements, avoid common fines
and violations, and provide
information on multiple agencies
including the Department of Health
& Mental Hygiene (DOHMH),
Department of Sanitation (DSNY),
Department of Consumer Aﬀairs
(DCA), Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)
and the Fire Department (FDNY) .
Find out more: http://on.nyc.gov/
2qaTD2c
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STORE SECURITY

U.S. retailers including corner stores lose over $60 billion each year to theft. To
reduce theft in your store and to provide a safe place for your customers to
shop, set the right environment, invest in equipment and establish security
protocol.

Keep a good store visibility line
Reduce theft by making sure all windows are clear and the visibility line is good. !

Invest in security equipment
Reduce theft by investing in security mirrors and video surveillance cameras. Invest in a drop safe box for easy
money deposits. This will limit the chance of large amounts of money being taken in a robbery or internal theft.
Let both your staﬀ and customers know that you are watching with proper signage.

Security mirrors

Surveillance cameras

Drop safe box

Ask for ID
Ask for an ID to reduce debit and credit card fraud over
a certain amount (e.g. $10).

More tips to keep your store safe
•
•
•
•
•

Stay focused, engage with customers and stay oﬀ cell phones while working
Place your checkout so that customers must pass it while exiting
Make sure there is adequate lighting in all areas of your store
Eliminate blind spots in corners that shoplifters might use for hiding
Keep your fixtures and displays low for increased visibility
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INVENTORY PERFORMANCE

Tracking and analyzing your inventory performance will help you to:
•
•
•
•

Identify what products you have in your store and what you need to purchase
Identify the best and worst selling products in your store
Understand and respond to the needs of your customers quickly
Make profitable business decisions

What information performance metrics should you track?
1. Product Mix

Make a list of the products that you sell under each product category

2. Price

At what price do you sell each product?

3. Cost

How much does each product cost you to buy or make?

4. Gross Profit

What is your gross profit on each product?

5. Gross Profit Margin

What is your gross profit margin on each product?

6. Units Sold

How many units of each product do you sell in a given period of time
(i.e. monthly, weekly)?

7. Total Sales

What are your total sales for each product on a monthly basis?

8. Total Cost

What are your total costs of products sold for each product on a monthly basis?

9. Total Profit

What is your total gross profit?

PRODUCT

TOTAL

PRICE

COST

PROFIT

GROSS
MARGIN

UNITS SOLD

TOTAL
SALES

TOTAL
COST

TOTAL
PROFIT

$5

$2

$3

60%

100

$500

$200

$300

$10

$5

$5

50%

50

$500

$250

$250

$2

$1.5

$0.5

25%

80

$160

$120

$40

$1

$.90

$.10

10%

10

$10

$9

(5)

$1,170

$589

$591
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INVENTORY PERFORMANCE

DEFINITIONS
PRODUCT MIX: The total number of product lines that you oﬀer to your customers.
PRICE: The amount of money you charge your customers for a product.
COST: The price you pay to purchase or make a product to sell to customers.
GROSS PROFIT: The diﬀerence between the sale price and the product cost.
(Price – Cost = Profit)
GROSS PROFIT MARGIN: The percentage of profit from a sale.
(Profit ÷ Sale Price = Gross Profit Margin)
UNITS SOLD: Total number of products sold in a given time frame.
TOTAL SALES: The total number of units sold times the price of each unit.
(Units Sold x Price = Total Sales)
TOTAL COST: The total number of units sold times the cost of each unit.
(Units Sold x Cost = Total Cost)
TOTAL GROSS PROFIT: Total sales minus total cost.
(Total Sales – Total Cost = Total Profit)
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INVENTORY PERFORMANCE

Inventory Turnover

Inventory turnover tells you, how many times during a certain period of time that
you sell through your inventory.
•

Inventory turnover will help you understand how your current inventory strategy is working. Are you stocking
too much? Are you stocking products that customers don't want? Are you seeing results from a new
product oﬀering or marketing strategy?

In order to calculate inventory turnover, you need to know:
•
•
•
•

Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) = Beginning Inventory + Purchases - Ending Inventory
Average Inventory = (Beginning Inventory + Ending Inventory) ÷ 2
Inventory Turnover = COGS ÷ Average Inventories
Days held in inventory = Days in accounting period ÷ Inventory Turnover

For example:

Ending Inventory = $20,000
Days in accounting period = 90

Beginning Inventory = $10,000
Purchases = $30,000
Cost of Goods Sold
Average Inventory
Inventory Turnover Ratio

$10,000 + $30,000 - $20,000

$20,000

($10,000 + $20,000) ÷ 2

$15,000

$20,000 ÷ $15,000

1.33

90 ÷ 1.33

67.67

Average Days Held In Inventory

In general, higher inventory turns are a good indicator that you're moving merchandise, which should mean that
business is good.

Set minimum levels of inventory
Always make sure that you have suﬃcient products in stock to meet the needs of customers. Set a minimum
amount of product that must be on hand at all times.

For example:
•
•
•
•
•

How many Bounty paper towels do you need to keep in stock at any given time?
Your supplier can deliver to you within five days of ordering. This is your lead time.
On average, you sell through 50 Bounty paper towels a day.
Since you know your lead time is five days, you must not allow your inventory of Bounty paper towels to fall
below five days’ worth of supply. This means a five-day supply would be 250 Bounty paper towels.
Your minimum stock level is 250 Bounty paper towels.

Track your inventory:

In order to analyze your inventory performance you have to track your inventory. Below are three ways to keep
track of your inventory:
1.

Manually counting: Count what you have in stock by hand.
a)
Count and document ALL of your inventory regularly and/or
b)
Cycle counting, meaning each day, week or month a diﬀerent product is checked on a rotating
basis

2.

Vendors: Some vendors can track your inventory levels on the products you purchase from them.

3.

Point-of-Sale (POS) System: A POS system electronically tracks inventory levels, and records purchases
and sales of items in inventory.
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POINT-OF-SALE (POS) SYSTEM

A POS system is hardware and software that allows you to process daily
customer transactions, track your inventory and manage day-to-day
business operations. A modern POS system includes:
•

Cash drawer to securely store cash for customer transactions.

•

Register screen that displays the products you carry. It can also function as an employee time-clock,
display sales reports and show your on-hand inventory.

•

Barcode scanner automates the checkout process. Scanning products for sale also automatically
adjusts stock levels.

•

A credit card terminal that accepts computer-chipped credit cards. This standard was adopted in the
U.S. in 2015 and reduces losses on credit card fraud for merchants.

•

Receipt printer to provide customers with paper receipts that displays a snapshot of their purchases
and your store’s information.

5 questions to ask when choosing a POS system

01

How does the POS track my inventory, costs and pricing? Tracking inventory stock, costs, pricing
and movement is the key reason to invest in a POS system. You want to make sure you understand
how this process works and that it can be easily learned and integrated into your store’s operations.

02

What are the up-front and monthly on-going costs?
Each vendor has its own software and hardware packages that incur separate costs. Be sure to
thoroughly review all costs of the basic system plus any add-ons you will need for your business.

03
04
05

How much is the fee to process credit cards?
Most vendors charge a percentage of the total sale, typically no more than 3%. However, in order to
be more cost competitive, these rates may be negotiated.

Is training and customer support available 24/7 to help?
In a city that never sleeps, your store doesn’t sleep either. Be sure to ask about customer support,
how issues are resolved and any costs associated with it. For most POS systems, 24/7 support is
provided at no additional cost.
Do you provide a demo and/or free trial?
Most POS vendors oﬀer a free demo or trial to allow you to test and tour the software. Be sure to take
your time to review how the software actually works and that it will fit your business needs.
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POINT-OF-SALE (POS) SYSTEM OPTIONS

There are many POS systems to choose from. Here are three of the
top POS systems and their features.

Sign up for a free demo to learn more:
Hardware fee to get started:

Credit card fees:
Accepts EBT and SNAP?

http://clover.processnms.com/
$800 for the Clover Station, including Clover
tablet, cash drawer and receipt printer.
$4.95 monthly
1% - Debit transaction
1.5% Credit transaction
Yes, the system must be set up to accept EBT
and SNAP.

Done in person at your business.

http://www.shopkeep.com/partners/webinars

$859 for iPad stand*, cash drawer, credit card
swiper & receipt printer. *iPad must be
purchased separately.
~.075% - Debit transaction
~ 2% - Credit transaction

$2,300 fee to cash register, cash box and
credit card terminal.
$0.08 - Debit transaction
$0.10 - Credit transaction

Yes, the system must be set up to accept EBT
and SNAP.

Yes, the system must be set up to accept EBT
and SNAP.

Barcode scanner fee

One-time fee:
$109

One-time fee:
$400+

One-time fee:
$100+

Monthly fee

Base: $39/month

Base: $59/month

$0

Software features

Clover software is customizable with apps (like
your iphone):
- Inventory Tracking
- Reporting
- Timeclock for employees
- Customer rewards
- Multi-store

Shopkeep software can be customized:
- Inventory Tracking
- Reporting
- Timeclock for employees
- Customer rewards
- Multi-store

Basic Retail Management System features
inventory tracking; customized reporting;
integration with Quickbooks and other
accounting programs; multi-store
management.

Free, unlimited tech suppoprt 24/7 via phone,
email or chat.

Tech support is availbale within normal
business hours.

Tech support

Free, unlimited tech suppoprt 24/7 via phone,
email or chat. Clover representatives can
access your terminal remotely to help you fix
any bugs or issues instantly.

Website

www.clover.com

www.shopkeep.com

www.bluepointpos.com
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HOW TO INTRODUCE NEW PROFITABLE PRODUCTS IN YOUR STORE

•
•

Replace products in your store that are not selling well with new profitable products.
Learn what your customers want and introduce those products into your store.

Study your neighborhood to identify what new products to oﬀer

Customers
Talk to your target customers
and to identify what products
they would like for you to carry.

Competition
Visit your competitors and take note
of the type, quality and prices of the
products they oﬀer customers.

Experts
Talk to your suppliers, corner store
experts, neighborhood leaders and
other experts about product and
neighborhood trends.

Here are some starter questions
What questions should you ask your target
customers?

What questions should you ask experts?
1.

What new products should we oﬀer in our store
and why?

2. What do you think about our current products (type,
quality, price)?

2.

What products are selling well in other corner
stores in similar neighborhoods?

3. What do you like about our store?

3.

Where do you see the neighborhood in the next
five years and how should we start thinking about
our product mix and store to prepare for it?

4.

In what ways can we stand out from our
competitors?

5.

What new real estate developments are planned
over the next five years in this neighborhood?

1. What products do you currently come here to buy?

4. What products should we oﬀer that we are not
currently selling?
5. What other stores do you shop at that oﬀer similar
products and why do you shop there?

Decide what new products to oﬀer

KEEP IT /
DISCONTINUE
IT

REPEAT

Based on what you learn about your customers
and neighborhood, decide what new products to
oﬀer that are:
•
•
•

Needed/Missing in the neighborhood
Profitable
Stand out from the competition

MEASURE

DECIDE

TEST
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HOW TO INTRODUCE FRESH AND HEALTHY PRODUCTS INTO YOUR STORE

What fresh and healthy products should I carry?
• Study your neighborhood to identify the right fresh & healthy product oﬀerings
•

Whole fruit, prepackaged sandwiches, salads and yogurt are always a great start

•

Add a commissary to deliver fresh-cut fruit, veggies and sandwiches

What is the best way to merchandise fresh and healthy products?
• Place new and profitable items at the front of the store so that your customers see them.
•

Use signage highlighting fresh and healthy products. (e.g. product labels, ceiling hangers, shelf banners,
window clings)

•

Make combo meals that oﬀer healthy options, such as a side of carrots vs. french fries

•

Use produce baskets/bowls and display cases

•

Have a designated fresh and healthy section in the store

•

Position fresh and healthy items at eye level, where customers can see them

•

Place both profitable and sale items by the register to promote and sell them during check-out

What is the best way to store and handle fresh and healthy products?
• Check your products everyday and remove items that no longer look fresh
•

Use a water sprinkler or spray bottle to keep green vegetables hydrated

•

To keep your produce cold and fresh, make sure that produce cases are running at 32 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit

•

Use baskets to store produce
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STORAGE AND SHELF LIFE OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Fruit storage and shelf life
Fruit
Apple
Avocados
Bananas
Grapes
Lemons
Melons
Oranges
Mango
Pears
Plantains
Plums/Peaches
Strawberries
Tomatoes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Storage
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator

•
•
•
•

Fresh Shelf Life
1 week
2-3 weeks
Until Ripened
Until Ripened

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 days
3-5 days
2 weeks
1 week
5 days (whole melon)
1 day (sliced melon)
1 week
3 weeks
Until Ripened
3-4 days after ripened
Until Ripened
3 days after ripened
Until Ripen
2-3 weeks after ripened
Until Ripen
3-5 days after ripened
2-5 days
3-4 days until ripe
2 weeks

Vegetable storage and shelf life
Vegetable
Collards
Carrots
Corn
Green Beans
Lettuce
Onions
Peppers
Radishes
Spinach
Sprouts
Squash – Summer
Squash – Winter
Sweet & white potatoes
Yucca

•

Storage
Refrigerator

•

4-7 days

Fresh Shelf Life

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Room temperature
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Refrigerator
Room temperature
Room temperature
Room temperature
Refrigerator

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2-3 weeks
1-2 days
5 days
4-7 days
1-2 weeks
1 week (bell)
2 weeks (hot)
3-4 days
2-4 days
3-4 days
3-5 days
Months
Months
1 week
2 weeks
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LIGHTING

Choose the right lighting to minimize spoilage of produce

Fluorescent lights can accelerate the ripening and spoilage of fresh fruits and vegetables.
Fluorescent lights emit radiation and heat that leads to rapid product spoilage, yellow plastic covers and a dull
product appearance.

LED lighting is the best bet.
•

Warm soft light

•

Lasts 2-3x longer than fluorescent bulbs

•

Uses 75% less energy than incandescent bulbs

•

Emits less heat, therefore less cooling costs

•

Fits most of the same fixtures

•

Typical payback period on switching to LED lights is less than one year.
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PRICING YOUR PRODUCTS

Maximize sales by pricing your products correctly
How to determine pricing?
•

(Cost of the product) + (Markup) = Price ($2) + (50%) = $3

What is a markup and how do I determine it?
•

Markup is the amount added to the cost price of goods to cover overhead and profit.

•

Markup can be determined by
᠆

Suggested retail price

᠆

What customers are willing to pay

᠆

Your value in the neighborhood

᠆

Desired profit
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CONTROLLING PRODUCT COSTS

Maximize profits by controlling product cost
Control portion size
• Make sure that you are portioning your proteins and other ingredients at the proper weight
•

Using recipe cards can help control portion sizes

Choose the right suppliers.
• Are your suppliers’ prices competitive?
•

Do your suppliers oﬀer performance rebates?

•

Can you save money by getting your products delivered by a supplier or by getting a jobber?

•

Does your supplier oﬀer payment terms so that you can take advantage of deals?

•

Do your suppliers oﬀer quality products?

Order correctly
• Know what you need and how much – keeping track of your inventory will provide you with this information
•

Order in bulk for certain items that you use in large quantity

•

Order in bulk with other corner stores or larger retailers (i.e. grocery stores) to lower cost

Decrease waste
• Have multiple uses for produce. For example, you can sell bananas, but as you see them ripening you can use
them to make smoothies before they go bad.
•

Understand the value of using every piece of a product and to be creative with the scraps

•

Don’t forget the First-in-first-out (FIFO) principal – get rid of your oldest products first to avoid product spoilage
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SALES GOAL

A sales goal is a set amount of revenue that a store sets out to make
in a period of time.
Setting sales goals are important because it:
Provides direction for your business and team
Motivates members on your team
Establishes performance standards
Helps you to evaluate the performance of your business and team
Keeps you on track to achieve your annual sales goal

•
•
•
•
•

Set an average ticket sales goal

01

Identify your average weekly sales
What are your average sales on a weekly basis? $7,000

02
03

Identify your average number of weekly transactions
How many transactions do you have on a weekly basis? 1,500

04

Set a goal for your average ticket sale
What is your average ticket sale goal for the week? $5.00

Calculate your average ticket sale
Divide your average sales by your average number of transactions: $7,000 ÷ 1,500 = $4.67

Set an annual sales goal

01

Identify how much your store made in sales last year
What were your sales last year? $500,000

02
03

Set a sales goal for the year
What is your sales goal for the year? $550,000

04

Breakdown your annual sales goal by month, week and day
What do you project to make in sales by month, week and day to achieve your annual sales goal? On average
$46,000 a month, $11,500 a week and $1,600 a day

Outline the reasons why your annual sales goal is achievable
What will drive your annual sales goal? Trends in the market, upcoming promotions, last year sales, growth rate,
seasonality

Outline how you will drive sales to hit your goals
•
•
•
•

i

Upselling
Special promotions
Giving out samples
Loyalty program

Refer to page 20 & 21 for ideas on how to drive sales.
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ATTRACT AND RETAIN CUSTOMERS

Create a plan to increase your sales on your best selling products
Below are some marketing and sales ideas to help you increase your sales.
Online ordering and delivery service
Provide greater convenience for your customers
by giving them the option of ordering products
online and/or getting them delivered.

Ask for customer reviews
Ask customers to leave positive reviews about
your products and their overall experience in
your store on Yelp. Customers rely on product
reviews when making purchase decisions.

Give out product samples
Attract new and existing customers by giving
out product samples. Let them taste new
product oﬀerings before buying them.

Implement a loyalty rewards program
Retain your existing customers by incentivizing
them to continue to shop at your store. (e.g. for
every 10 cups of coﬀee you purchase you get 1
cup free).

Use signage
Signage displaying product areas should be clear
from the moment customers step into the store so
they can quickly find products they want.
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ATTRACT AND RETAIN CUSTOMERS
Oﬀer special promotions and sales
Products that are special promotions and sales
move faster than regular products that are not
actively promoted.

Group complimentary products
Complimentary products placed next to each
other are twice as likely to be sold. Put
sandwiches next to chips, pasta with sauces,
etc. This also makes it easy for customers to
shop from your store.

Upsell products
Increase sales by suggesting additional
products to customers that are complementary
to what they are purchasing during checkout. If
a customer purchases a sandwich, ask if they
also want a beverage.

Bundle
Bundle products together and oﬀer them as a
deal. Bundle coﬀee with a health bar, a
sandwich with carrots and soup with bread

Position profitable products in the right place
Customers’ eyes move from left to right, then from
top to bottom. Display profitable products to the left
and on top shelves. Additionally, place your most
profitable products at the front of your store and by
your cash register.

Become a SNAP and WIC retailer
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
& Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC) help over 2 million low income
New Yorkers and at-risk women and children get access
to food. Becoming a SNAP and WIC retailer allows New
Yorkers in these two programs to be able to shop at your
store.
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HOW TO BECOME A SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (SNAP) RETAILER

• The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly known as
Food Stamps) provides food assistance for more than 1.7 million low-income
New Yorkers, including families, the elderly, and the disabled.
• By becoming a SNAP participating retailer, you can be a part of the food
solution for millions of people with SNAP.
To become a SNAP licensed retailer, follow these simple steps:
1.

Complete the Retailer Application Package. Call the SNAP Retailer Service Center at 1-887-823-4369 to
request the package. It will be mailed to you within 3-5 business days. You can also fill out the application
electronically at http://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/retailers/application-process.htm.

2.

Provide necessary documentation. This includes:
• Copy of one current license in your name required to operate your business (e.g., health permit or food
inspection permit; sales tax permit; business license; lottery license; beer or wine license; etc.).

3.

•

Photo Identification for all owners, partners, corporate oﬃcers, shareholders and their spouses, if
applicable (e.g., driver’s license, passport, military ID).

•

Copy of your Social Security card or acceptable verification of Social Security Number (e.g., tax forms,
insurance card, etc.) for all owners, partners, corporate oﬃcers, shareholders and their spouses, if
applicable.

Mail/submit your application and documentation per your Retailer Application Package.

Important things to keep in mind:
The FNS Work Center may take up to 45 days from the date they receive your completed application to approve or
deny your application. During this time, you may be asked to submit additional information, or you may be visited by
a FNS representative or private contractor.
If you have any questions or need assistance in completing your application, or you would like to know the status of
your application, you may contact the SNAP Retailer Service Center at 1-877-823-4369.
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HOW TO BECOME A WOMEN, INFANT, AND CHILDREN (WIC)
RETAILER

• WIC is the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infant, and
Children, a resource that helps low-income and nutritionally at-risk women and
children get nutritious food and education.
• By becoming certified, customers with WIC will be able to shop at your store.
This will help your store generate business and profit while making a positive
impact in your community.
To become certified for WIC, follow these simple steps:
1.

Complete an application. You can pick up applications at your local WIC Vendor Management Agency, or
request one by phone (see contact information below).

2.

Pass background check. You will be subject to a background check as well as training on WIC procedures and
regulations.

3.

Sign WIC contract. Once you receive final approval from your local WIC Vendor Management agency, you will
receive a contract to sign.

Once certified, vendors must attend training every 18 months and pass periodic site inspections. WIC certifications
are eﬀective for three years, and are renewed on a yearly basis unless vendor is found to have contractual and/or
regulatory violations.
WIC Vender Management Agency Locations:
Serving Kings, Nassau, Queens, Richmond, and Suﬀolk County:
Public Health Solutions
WIC Program Vendor Management Agency
220 Church St, 5th Floor
New York, New York 10013
Telephone: (646) 619-6400
Fax: (646) 619-6784
Serving Bronx, New York (Manhattan), Orange, Putnam, Rockland, and Westchester County:
Sound Shore Medical Center
WIC Program Vendor Management Agency
1600 East 233rd Street
Bronx, New York 10466
Telephone: (718) 654-2690
Fax: (718) 654-3127
Resources from the USDA: http://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/
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